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Trip to UK Over £350 Cheaper August Graham, SAMS
finalised. This means that it is unclear whether patients
ISHGmmediately
prior to the budget speech on Friday will be treated in Johannesburg or Cape Town. The
issued a series of major announcements. Chief company say they will be working together with Enamong these was that South African airline Comair terprise St Helena to market St Helena and promote the
had signed a three-year contract to operate St Helena’s air service. Ms van der Ryst said that Comair’s partfirst ever air service. The flights, due to start in 2016, nerships will allow passengers to book single tickets
will take approximately 5 hours and 30 minutes and which will take them on to international destinations.
will travel every Saturdays between the new St Hel- She also said they have not established contact with
ena Airport and Johannesburg OR Tambo International hotel operators Mantis, however they are, “excited to
Airport. Although a final agreement has not yet been explore any potential opportunities,” and cooperate
reached, tickets to Johannesburg and back are expect- with Mantis.
ed to be priced at approximately £500-600, making it It is unlikely that a service to Ascension Island will
roughly £230-360 cheaper than the lowest RMS fair to be provided by Comair, however the Ascension Island
Cape Town, and £100-200 cheaper than the least ex- Government is looking at possible options for a service
pensive alternative to Ascension Island. When asked between the two islands. Tickets will be available in
by The Sentinel, Susan van der Ryst, Comair Corpo- Business and Economy classes, business passengers
rate Communications Manager, said that, “children (2- will be allowed two bags of up to 23 kilograms each,
12 years) will pay 67% of the published fares, as per while economy class will be allowed one bag of 23
the industry standard,” she also added that the prices kilograms. There will be a contingency plan in place
will be based on demand and can fluctuate based on should the plane have a technical problem, and the
seasonal peaks and troughs.
company could provide a backup plane from its fleet
An approximated cheapest fare to London Heathrow, if needed.
calculated by The Sentinel, will cost
£1,020. This compares to the cheapest
fair travelling with the RMS to Cape
Town, which stands at £1,379. The
cheapest fair with the RMS to the UK
via Ascension Island is £1,893.
Tickets for the flights, in a brand-new
Boeing 737-800, can be bought online
at BA.com, via Comair’s call centre
and through international and online
travel agencies. It will also be possible
to buy tickets on St Helena. Comair will
Adam Kossowski (Commercial Advisor to St Helena
provide a Medivac service and will be
Island), Murray Gardiner (Mantis Collection),
able to carry special needs passengers,
Erik Venter (Comair) and Chris Trott (British Consul General)
however the arrangements for medical
Photos courtesy of SHG
treatment in South Africa have yet to be
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS
Opportunities Fair in Castle Gardens on Friday

Opportunities Fair
Good News Friday
Richard Wallis, SAMS

On Friday 27 March Enterprise St Helena
(ESH) held an opportunities fair in the Castle
Gardens in Jamestown. The day was organised to showcase the opportunities that will
be forthcoming as the island approaches the
opening of the airport.

In the gardens a tent had been built with red
carpet laid out. The Governor along with
ESH’s Niall O’Keeffe gave opening speeches that included major recent developments
for the island. Such were the scale of the announcements made that the LegCo sitting
finished early so that Councillors could be in

attendance.
All around the tent there were stands and
pamphlets with job and training opportunities including information on; Concession
information for St Helena Airport, Tender
Opportunities and Tendering Support, Job Opportunities, Training Opportunities, Education

Plans and designs for the airport showing business opportunities
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS
Over 50 jobs advertised at the event

Opportunities, Upcoming SHG and ESH projects/contracts as well as what support is available to the Private Sector.
Governor Capes started his speech saying it
was a, “good-news Friday” before talking
about the airport and praised Basil Read before announcing that the hotel group Mantis
was the preferred bidder for the hotel in 1,2,3
Main Street. He spoke about the reputation
of Comair as one of the most reliable carri-

Kirsty Joshua, ESH
ers in the world before focusing on the local
achievements where St Helena saw the best
GCSE results ever an improving vocational
education provision.
He highlighted the new home of the Challenging Behaviour Unit and last year’s introduction of the minimum wage and Minimum In-

come Standard before announcing a contract
worth £2.8 million for the refurbishment of
our General Hospital.
After the speeches the crowd were encouraged
to read and collect material that might help
them decide on further training and different
career opportunities.

Community Takes to the Water
Money Raised for Good Causes

O

Jane Durnford, SAMS

n Friday the 27 March, the St Helena Dive Club organised a sponsored swim at the Jamestown swimming pool. The objective was to see how many lengths could be swum in 10 minutes.
There was great support from the spectators and members of the public had donated
generously. The money raised will be split between New Horizons, NASAS and The St
Helena Dive Club. Dive Club chairman Larry Thomas told The Sentinel, that the sport had been,
“absolutely wonderful.” He also praised everyone who had donated, paying particular tribute to Solomons and Greg Cairns-Wicks. Swimmers of a variety of ages and abilities took part, each round saw six take
to the pool. The Island Games competitors took part, including members of New Horizons. With 19 Ben Dillon
completed the most lengths in the allotted time.
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Jane Durnford, SAMS
I told myself that my next comment would
be an upbeat and happy one, as island life is
brilliant and the famous quote that, ‘life is
what you make it’ still stands strong with me.
Due to events that I witnessed on Saturday
night sadly, however, this is not to be with
this comment.
I seldom frequent town on a Saturday night
because of what I usually see which, makes
me feel really uncomfortable.
I did however attend a birthday day party
in the Mule Yard at the weekend; this was
a private party and the gate was closed. Not
sure what time the Mule Yard became open
to the public but I knew it was my cue to
leave as underage children had started to
come through and believe me they were unsupervised and dressed severely inappropriately. Trust me when I say I am not a prude
and would like to think of myself as an open
minded person.
There is a poster that was ‘floating’ round the
island a while ago and was put up in various
establishments with words along the lines of
‘Just because she looks old enough doesn’t
mean that she is.’ If young girls are in places
where they really shouldn’t be and are put in
a compromising position, where are the parents to protect that child?
Parents have the overall responsibility for
the wellbeing of their children, children go
to school five days a week, and school takes
on that responsibility for that period of time
when they are in school, who is responsible
for your child when they are wondering outside of bars and the street, even well lit public areas, where adults usually associate?
Teenagers should be allowed to express
themselves in their clothing and actions, but
REALLY year sixes from Primary Schools
and young ones from Prince Andrew School,
please, you have the rest of your lives from
16 years old to be grown-ups, school should
be your first priority?
I have a question to put out there: Do children on the island have curfews anymore,
and what is deemed to be a respectable time
for a curfew?
When our children are young we encourage
them to progress and grow for example walking, talking and sometimes trivial things like
tying shoe laces and doing up buttons, but to
act older than their age and pretend that they
are adults before their time is disturbing.
We as grownups work hard from Monday to
Friday, late nights on the weekend should be
adult time, where we are free to enjoy ourselves when we go out and not to be conscious of other people’s children being in the
same area on their own.
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CHANGE OF NAME
FOR DIRECTORATE
The public is advised that with effect from Wednesday 1 April 2015, the Health and
Social Services Directorate will be renamed as the Health Directorate. This follows the
establishment of the new Safeguarding Directorate on 1 December 2014, which absorbed
social services and safeguarding functions from the Health and Social Services Directorate.
The separation of Health and Social Services, although intrinsically linked, ensures that the
right support, leadership and service delivery will be obtained from both functions.
The Safeguarding Directorate will focus purely on social services and safeguarding, whilst
the Health Directorate will be able to devote its resources in a targeted way to the provision
of healthcare on St Helena.
SHG
31 March 2015

INCREASE IN BASIC ISLAND PENSION
AND INCOME RELATED BENEFITS
SHG is pleased to announce that all recipients of Basic Island Pension (BIP) and Income Related Benefits (IRB) will receive an increase in their weekly allowance from 3 April 2015. This was agreed by
Executive Council at its meeting today, Tuesday 31 March 2015.
The new rates will be paid from Thursday 9 April 2015, and result from a revision of the Minimum Income Standard used for the setting and up-grading of Basic Island Pension and Income Related Benefits.
From 3 April, BIP recipients currently receiving £53.53 will receive £56.80 per week. Those receiving
£40.15 will receive £42.60 and those receiving £26.77 will receive £28.40.
From this date, IRB recipients will receive an increase in their weekly benefit from £51.64 to £54.90 and
additional adult members of the household will be awarded £31.90.
Households receiving benefits under ‘Transitional Protection’ may not necessarily receive an increase
in the current overall amount of benefits, as this will depend upon the amount of benefit they are transitionally protected by. These households will continue to receive the same amount of benefits as they
did before the increase.
Corporate Finance will be distributing letters to all recipients of Basic Island Pension and Income Related Benefits informing them of their new weekly entitlement.
SHG would also encourage those who believe they may be entitled to IRB or BIP to contact the Benefits
Team to discuss their enquiry further. The team can be contacted on 22605 or through its office on the
1st floor of the Post Office Building.
SHG, 31 March 2015

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc wishes to advise customers that in view of the
Easter Holiday period, all users of and visitors to the Horse Pasture Picnic Site are kindly
asked:
x
x

x
x

to refrain from using motor and quad bikes at all times;
to place all litter in suitable containers or the bins provided and to leave near the
gate entrance to Horse Pasture, or take away with you at the end of your visit;
not to cut or destroy trees;
not to leave fires unattended and to extinguish them on leaving the property.

Persons failing to observe the above will not be allowed use of the premises in future.

Solomon & Company would like to take this opportunity
to wish you all a very Happy Easter.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd., The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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YOUR LETTERS/ST HELENA SNIPPETS
Dear Editor
I listened with interest to the speech from Dr
Niall O’Keeffe on Friday afternoon outlining
all the successes of Enterprise St Helena over
the past year. I thought he may have mentioned
the Extractor, the previous crew and its earlier
success. It never came. I suppose the Extractor
saga does leave a bitter taste in one’s mouth
and I imagine mentioning it does make people
feel uncomfortable. But with ESH throwing out accolades I thought at the very least
the fish landed by the Extractor amounting to
some 60+ ton of prime tuna exported last year
was worth mentioning and over a very short
space of time. Also mentioned in ESH’s update report January 2015. “Total fish landings
as at the end of January stood at 207 Mt, a
121% increase as compared to the same period during the last financial year (94 Mt), and
currently exceeding total landings for 2013/14
(116 Mt) by 91 Mt.”
I would like to take a moment for us all to remember the arrival of the Extractor last year
on the 19th April; the crew were presented
with the St Helenian flag by the Chair of Economic Committee, Lawson Henry.
SHG press release dated 21st April 2014, “Saturday 19th April 2014 saw St Helena’s new
offshore fishing vessel reach the island around
5.30pm, to an enthusiastic welcome party of
around 200 people.” After some considerable
time and sacrifice away from home and family
for three months the Extractor crew sailed into
James Bay with all the hopes and dreams of

building a fishing industry. And it was WORKING until stopped by those in administration
both from ESH and Fisheries Corporation.
The crew of the Extractor were a perfect example of local people making it work and
helping to turn the island into a viable and
prosperous place to live. As everyone else
seems to have forgotten I hereby pay tribute
to those people, the Skipper, my father, the
late Trevor Otto Thomas, Engineer, Mr Errol
Thomas, Peter Benjamin and 4th grade watch
keeper Waylon Thomas including Terry Richards, Project manager.
It would be amiss of me not to mention the
rest of the crew members who eventually
joined the team and also made significant contributions to the Extractor, Warren Benjamin,
Stephen Fowler, Rico Benjamin and 18 year
old Michael Sim, our very next generation of
fishermen!
All we need to do is to go back 6 or 7 months
to our local newspapers and see the sterling
job these people were doing. Where did it go
so wrong? And how can we boost a prosperous, thriving economy, without our most precious asset the people?
In the words of Billy Ray Cyrus, “All gave
some, some gave all!”
I also understand that the Extractor left her
moorings on Friday after 6 months of lying
idle, may God bless all who sail in her but always remember the price that others paid!
Yours sincerely
Tammy Williams

Dear Editor
TAX - one of life’s Certainties
I am sure that without exception we all want
better health care, safe streets, properly
equipped schools etc etc etc and all of that
comes at a price.
To hear some folk “threatening” to resign from
their TC posts and return to the UK, is disappointing but also quite enlightening. You are
fortunate to be earning a relatively high salary.
Public tantrums are grossly insensitive when
the majority of hard-working people here can
only dream of earning over £25k. No-one
wants to pay more tax but surely the fairest
way to spread the burden is for higher earners
pay more.
If money is the only reason you are here, perhaps you should follow through with your
threat and return to the UK where you will pay
significantly higher income tax, not to mention
National Insurance and Council Tax, VAT etc.
Once back in the UK, sipping your £5 pint of
beer, I wonder what will you do when the Government increases one tax or another: threaten
to leave? or just moan quietly then accept the
inevitable increase and adjust your lifestyle to
reflect your reduced income like the rest of us
have to?
Sorry if this sounds rather blunt, but as they
say, there are two things certain in life: death
and tax.
Sarah Thomson

ematician had destroyed his 300 page proof
of the conjecture having read the article. Now
hearing it was a hoax he would never be able
to reconstruct his work and so he was for suing
the magazine (and cancelling his membership)

for ruining his proof of the problem. Fortunately as the letter was signed Ivan Guffvanoff
III, the editors realised it too was a joke.
Here is the April Fools map. Can you 4-colour
it?

Colouring a
Map is NO Joke
Andy Parkinson

T

he late Martin Gardner was world-renowned for writing the Mathematical Games
column in Scientific American magazine. Its
success was based on being a good read for
both mathematicians and non-mathematicians
alike. In 1975 he published a map with a claim
that it required five colours if adjacent countries were to receive different colours. What
was remarkable about that? Well there was a
commonly held view at the time (The Four
Colour Map Conjecture) that any map can
be coloured with only four colours so no two
neighbouring countries have the same colour.
This was just a mathematical April Fools joke
however, and in 1976 the Four Colour Map
Theorem was proved. This in itself was controversial, as it had used a computer to work
through thousands of examples. Twenty years
later a simpler proof was announced.
Over 1,000 people wrote to the magazine with
solutions to the problem, some saying it had
taken days to find out how to do it. One letter
even scared the editors as it was seeking damages of $25 million. In it was claimed a math-
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY
UNIT MANAGER - BARNIEW
Do you want to make a positive difference to people’s lives?
The Safeguarding Directorate has an exciting opportunity for a manager to work in the Learning Disabilities Section. You should be
self-motivated, determined, have a passion for positive change and the confidence to make difficult decisions. You will be able to lead,
manage, motivate and develop a dedicated team to ensure and maintain delivery of a high quality support service to people with learning
disabilities.
The successful candidate will be responsible for the following duties:
• Ensuring a high quality service on a day to day basis
• To ensure all aspects of Health & Safety are effectively managed
• Respond sensitively and appropriately to complaints and concerns expressed by relatives, carers, neighbours or the local community
• Supervise the formulation of care plans and monitor implementation
• Compile and implement duty rota and provide advice, guidance and support out of hours
• To ensure the unit resources are effectively managed and utilised
The successful candidate will possess the following:
• GCSE English at Grade C or above
• NVQ Level 3 in Social Care
• Drivers License in Class A
• At least 3 years’ experience working within a Unit Management position within Learning Disability Services
The salary grade for this post is Grade C commencing at £8,382 per annum.
For further information, a copy of the job profile or an application form please contact Sarah Williams on 22713.
The closing date for completed applications is noon on Friday the 10th April 2015 and should be submitted to Sarah Williams, HR &
Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House or emailed to Hr.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh .
Gregory Hall (Mr)
Director
24th March 2015
Safeguarding Directorate

DO YOU OWN OR OPERATE A BUSINESS ON
ST HELENA AND WANT THE LOCAL PRIVATE SECTOR
TO HAVE ITS VOICE HEARD AND ITS NEEDS MET ?
If so, why not join the st helena chamber of commerce? Membership is open to any organisation lawfully carrying out business on
st helena. There is no restriction on size, so whether your business
just involves yourself or has dozens of employees, it is eligible to
join.
Currently, membership is well in excess of 100 businesses including those within ‘umbrella’ organisations, but to build a stronger
and more dominant chamber, even more members are needed and
as a new financial year started on 1st april, now is an appropriate
time to join.
Membership fees per year are as follows:
Very small company: 0-2 employees/partners -£5
Small company; 3-5 employees/partners - £10
Medium company: 6-10 employees/partners - £15
Large company: 11-25 employees/partners -£30
Enterprise: >26 employees/partners - £50.
For further information or to obtain a membership form, please
contact the president, dr corinda essex, in person or at cs.Essex@
helanta.Co.Sh
Continued development of a strong and unified private sector is
essential to st helena’s sustainable development and the chamber
of commerce needs the involvement of all businesses across all
sectors in working to achieve this.
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OPINION

Poker
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate

By Stuart Moors

Scratching the budget’s surface

L

ast week’s budget speech by the Financial
Secretary contained the usual mix of generalised financial jargon, re-iteration of the aims
of the Government, a look at the previous
year’s performance through somewhat rosetinted glasses, some well-selected highlighting
of comparative figures as well as some wellselected skirting of others. All this before, with
an almost audible drum roll in the background,
the announcement of the changes that will
directly affect the average family, worker or
pensioner.
As always, a budget’s aims are often contradictory, and a party-political system like we
find in the UK will deliver a budget that has
a focus that corresponds more closely to the
politics of the party in power, albeit watered
down when an election is in the offing. But
here on St Helena, we have one unelected official presenting a budget which is ostensibly
politics-free, aiming at all times to further the
aspirations of the island as a whole while displeasing the fewest number of people as possible – a forthcoming election would have no
effect on the process here.
Yes he is unelected, but in one short section
of his speech, he managed to note that LegCo
Councillors were involved with the compilation of the budget as a whole, that they worked
in partnership with officials to achieve a balanced budget, that they undertook the “careful prioritisation” needed to support National
Goals, that they made some very difficult decisions about which taxes to raise, finally summing up with the assertion that “...Councillors
made all the decisions that set the budget and
take full responsibility for the budget.”
Now the frequency with which these references to Councillors’ involvement are made
makes me uneasy – raising in my mind that
there is something hidden or unsaid. What
could it be? While thinking about this, I was
reminded oddly by the recent sit-ins in Hong
Kong when the Beijing Government offered the citizenry of Hong Kong the right to
choose their political leadership, while at the
same time only offering a few very carefully
selected candidates for them to choose from.
How does this refer to our budget? Well, Beijing could argue (though they won’t bother, of
course) that the electorate was involved in selecting the leadership through election, so that
in the end, the electorate must take ultimate
full responsibility for the outcomes.
The analogous process here is that our LegCo Councillors are really only offered a few

headline alternatives to choose from – do we
raise Income Tax or Customs Duty or both?
Do we put another £252,000 into the Health
budget, or do we introduce a proper National
Pension Scheme? Do we favour IRB or BIP,
or add a new benefit for disabled people? And
other such “decisions”. What the Councillors
don’t do, at least not independently (and it is
difficult to expect them to, considering that
there are only twelve of them and none are
trained economists, lawyers, accountants or
even businesspeople and entrepreneurs) is to
set up a budget that considers the underlying
internal priorities of the Directorates, that recognises the enormous difference between bald
costs and cost-benefits, that weighs the pros
and cons of increasing expenditure or cutting
service scope or quality, that recognises that
it is always possible to improve internal efficiencies within Directorates, and much more.
All of these considerations and decisions are
undertaken mainly by the officials, and only
a few well-selected alternatives are offered to
the Councillors to choose from and prioritise.
This is clearly apparent as in many cases during the ensuing debate, Chairmen (i.e. Councillors) have reverted to officials for answers
to more delving questions.
It may be that this is inevitable, but then the
Financial Secretary should not be claiming
that the Councillors “made all of the decisions” and he certainly should not be placing
“full responsibility” on the shoulders of those
whose choices and influences are so limited.
Directors and their senior staff cannot be so
easily exonerated.
The budget speech included a few comments
on the likely future for employment here. Fin
Sec said, “As the airport construction winds
down, labour market pressures will reduce”
and “it is likely that unemployment will start to
rise towards the pre-airport construction average”. It seems to me that this is an unnecessarily bleak prospect. First of all, the assumption
seems to be that our current economy and that
of the next year or two is completely explained
by the number of Basil Read jobs on offer.
This is simplistic. On the same day that the
FinSec was delivering this speech, Enterprise
St.Helena was patting itself on the back for
having helped an extra 100 or so new business
start-ups. The FinSec also alluded to a refurbishment of the Hospital, and there have been
recent announcements about the development
and the management by Mantis of 1,2&3 Main
Street as a top-quality hotel. Shelco recently

announced their continued interest in developing Broadbottom, and if their timescales are to
be believed, one would expect some sort of definitive statement from that quarter too. Add to
this the recognition that the airport and ancillary services won’t run themselves, we don’t
need to even mention increased tourism to be
far more optimistic about the economic future
than the FinSec would have us believe.
What does need to be recognised is that the
move from public sector to private sector has
to be accelerated (and here, I would almost
consider Basil Read as Public Sector). For this
to happen, Enterprise St.Helena needs more
moral, political and financial support than ever
before (reducing SHG’s financial support to
ESH seems perverse!).
Have you noticed how, when SHG express
their satisfaction at addressing fee and tariff
anomalies, it is always achieved by raising the
bottom figure rather than lowering the upper
figure. I have mentioned before about equalisation of vehicle import duties not being “zero
sum” – the same happened last week in terms
of duty on fuel (duty on diesel goes up but duty
on petrol does not come down) and duty on
beer and cider (ignoring the fact that all alcohol duties have increased by 3%, duty on cider
goes up but duty on beer does not come down).
Now that is inflationary and underhand.
Lastly, the calculations noted in relation to the
taxes paid by higher earners misses one point
– the fact that many high earners employed by
SHG are paid partly in kind (free accommodation, paid off-shore leave etc). Payments in
kind don’t seem to be taxed at all!
Oh, and try not to lose sleep worrying about
“further change to the current tax system,
with the aim of widening the tax base” (which
means more people paying more tax) – our
Councillors will be making all of the decisions.

St Helena Disabled
Newspaper Bingo
is back
Tickets on sale this week
from the following shops:
Moonbeams
Rose and Crown
Longwood Supermarket and Maisies
New Ground Shop
Phillip Johns
A & D's Mini Mart
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY
ACTIVITIES WORKER
The Safeguarding Directorate has a vacancy for an Activities Worker to work within their Social Services Section.
The successful applicant will be responsible to the Manager, Older Persons Services for planning and developing recreational and therapeutic
activities programmes that will improve the intellectual, physical and overall health of people living in residential care and within the community.
Under the direction of the Occupational Therapist and in conjunction with the Service Managers and according to the individual Care Plans and
Unit rules and guidelines, the successful applicant will be expected to:
1. Plan and facilitate suitable and enjoyable recreational and therapeutic activities to keep residents active, healthy and mobile and to restore and
maintain their mental and physical ability. Activities could include, but are not limited to, games, sports, creative arts and crafts and entertainment.
2. Be responsible for all aspects of preparation for activities including taking attendance, ensuring facility rules and safety guidelines are followed,
managing incidents of conflict or medical emergencies.
3. Organise an activities programme that will maintain interest and progression over a period of time.
4. Responsible for actively promoting activities in the community and encouraging family and friends to become more involved
5. Be responsible for recruitment and management of activity volunteers under the direction of the Occupational Therapist.
6. Organise transport to/from community activities.
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum.
For further information about the duties of the post, interested persons can contact Mrs Ivy Thomas, Manager, Older Persons Services, on telephone no. 23090. For a copy of the job profile and application form please contact Sarah Williams on 22713 or email HR.safeguarding@helanta.
co.sh .
Application forms should be completed and submitted to Sarah Williams, Human Resources and Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick
House by noon on Friday 10th April 2015.
Gregory Hall (Mr), Director
24 March 2015

TIP OF THE WEEK…
In the summer you can waste a
lot of water running a tap
waiting for water cool enough
to drink. Keep a bottle of water
in the fridge so that you have
cool water available when you
want it. (Ensure that the bottle
you use is safe for refilling)
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Rough Sea’s Hamper Marine Operations

Rough sea at Rupert’s
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

T
he past week has seen the shores of St
Helena battered by a spate of rough seas. The

notorious Atlantic rollers have wreaked havoc
upon marine operations and leisure activities.
Projects most notably affected included Basil
Read’s Wharf Project at Rupert’s Bay and the
offloading of cargo from Basil Read’s char-

tered vessel NP Glory 4. However in recent
days the sea has remained calm enough to allow RMS St Helena’s passenger and cargo operations, and the pumping of fuel from the Jo
Lotus Tanker to go ahead.

In Hot Water
Local Experiments
Feed in to Global Data
J Durnford and A Graham, SAMS

T

he Marine Section of the Environment
Management Division are conducting an
experiment to ascertain what effect climate
change could have on St Helena’s Marine
Environment. They are working with similar
species as exist on Ascension Island, so that
comparisons can be made internationally.
“They’ve done the same experiment on Ascension,” Marine Conservation Assistant Leeanne Henry told The Sentinel, “they’ve done
it with similar species on Antarctica and New
Zealand,” she continued, adding that, “this
will help to feed into the global data and you
can predict what will last better with climate
change.”
The project unfortunately includes killing a
number of creatures such as sea urchins. The
Marine team slowly increase the temperature
of the water that the creatures are kept in until
they die. “The Brittle Stars’ central disks will
start breaking off and the legs will start coming off,” said Ms Henry, “so you see a lot of
loose legs in there, so a couple of them are on

Urchin feeding time at the EMD Lab
the way out now.”
These urchins need to still be cared for and
live as they would in their natural habitat; they
are fed individually twice a week with non oily
fish. The Brittle Stars are organism feeders and
water in the sample tanks have to be changed
daily.

Despite the sad results, this is still vital research which will give scientists the ability
to analyse the effects the growing problem of
climate change will have on the marine environment. The experiments demonstrate clearly
what climate change will bring, and the havoc
it will cause for life in the seas.
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY
SOCIAL CARE OFFICER
The Safeguarding Directorate has a vacancy for a Social Care Officer to work in the Social Services Division. The Social Care Officer will be
responsible for the provision of social work including child protection, family assessment, registration of child-minders and crèche’s, assessment
and support for disabled people and vulnerable people who are at risk.
Duties of the post include:
• Working within all policies, standards and practices of the Social Services Section, liaising with the Prison Manager and being responsible for
social care input into offender management programmes.
• Client assessments, case recording and report writing to include initial, core and comprehensive assessments, social enquiry reports for Magistrates and Supreme Courts and child protection case conferences in accordance with the Child Protection Procedures.
• Developing risk assessments and care plans in conjunction with relevant multi and joint agencies to promote the welfare and safety of children
and families in need, participating in the delivery of family and parenting support programmes and working in partnership with Clients, Carers,
Parents, voluntary providers, government departments and the local community to ensure services get to the right people at the right time.
• Participating in multidisciplinary teams and meetings regarding, for example, child protection or mental health and maintaining accurate records
and preparing reports for legal action.
• Promoting ethically sound practice, including equality of opportunity and anti-oppressive practice and undertaking such other duties, training
and/or hours of work as may be reasonably required and which are consistent with the general level of responsibility of this job.
• Undertaking health & safety duties commensurate with the post and/or as detailed in the Directorate’s Health & Safety Policy and participating
in the Council’s emergency response arrangements as directed by the designated officer.
The successful Candidate should be in possession of a GCSE qualification or equivalent in English Language at Grade C or above and a qualification in Social Care at a minimum of Diploma level.
Salary for the post is at Grade D, commencing at £10,739 per annum.
For further information please contact Ms Samantha Dunn, Senior Social Worker on telephone no. 22713.
Application forms, which are available from the Human Resources & Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, should be completed and submitted to Sarah Williams, Human Resources & Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House by no later than noon on Friday 10th April
2015.
Gregory Hall (Mr), Director

24 March 2015

TRADING ON
GOOD FRIDAY &
EASTER MONDAY
Can I trade as a business on
Good Friday or Easter Monday this year?
The opening of businesses on Good Friday and Easter
Monday is currently governed by the Public Holidays
Ordinance, which states that on both of these days, offices, shops, workshops and factories are prohibited from
opening.
However the Attorney General’s Chambers has confirmed that temporary market stalls, taxis and bus tours
etc, do not fall within the definition of ‘offices, shops,
workshops and factories’. Such businesses can operate
as normal on Good Friday and Easter Monday.
SHG
30 March 2015

The winners for the

March Scout Jackpot
were:
1st - £100 - Tracey Buckley - Briars -Ticket No. 563
2nd - £50 - Consulate Hotel - Ticket No. 475
3rd - £25 - Tiffany Lawrence - Kunjie Field - Ticket No. 458
4th - £25 - Jacob n Luke - Ticket No. 171.

The April Jackpot
will be drawn on Friday, 1 May 2015.
Tickets are available from shops: Yon- New Ground, Larry ThomasLongwood, Sylvia Stevens, McKnight’s, Thorpe’s Wholesale, Rose
& Crown & Fowler’s at the Arch. Also from the Standard, MTB’s
Mini Mart, Inkwell and the following personnel: Mark & Colin
Yon, Ray & Desiree Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy George, June
Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Bobby Essex, Gavin George, Terry Richards, David Young – Ladder Hill & Valerie Henry – Ruperts- also
available from the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers
REMEMBER TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING,
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE
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Enjoying Maths after School
Y
r 6 pupils from Pilling Primary willingly give up an hour of their time each
Wednesday afternoon after school to receive extra maths tuition as they prepare
for SATS testing in June this year. Class

teacher Mrs Youde suggested it some time ago
and was pleased when every child in the year
group turned up for the first session. Pupils
look forward eagerly to sessions each week
over snacks and juice and have said they are
grateful for the opportunity to do some extra
maths, although they feel the hour passes by
far too quickly.

Issues and Dilemmas
Y
ear 4 class has been learning about Issues Rosie Lee cleaned my face, arms and legs
R
osie Lee helped me in and laid me
and Dilemmas in stories. Their writings are and put plasters on them.
on the sofa. Then she got me a freezbased on an extract called “The Attack” from
the book “Gowie Corby Plays Chicken” by
Gene Kemp. Gowie enjoyed bullying other
children and one day he received a threatening note of revenge. He managed to get home
safely from school (or at least he thought so)
but was attacked at his front door. After his
ordeal a girl by the name of Rosie Lee appeared on the scene and Gowie wondered
who this person was. Where did she come
from? Why was she here?
Here are a few of the writings of the Y4 class
as they continue the story:

T

his part of the story is about what happened to Gowie Corby and Rosie Lee. After Gowie got beaten up he saw a girl and
she said, “Hello my name is Rosie Lee”
Gowie could remember there was a girl
named Rosie Lee at school.
She whispered... “I saw those boys beating
you up and I thought you might need some
help.” So she helped him up and took him
to the hospital to clear up the blood. Then
she took him home.
The next day at school Gowie told the
Principle about the boys and they were sent
home. Gowie never teased anyone again.
Gowie and Rosie Lee became best friends,
Rosie Lee made sure he never teased anybody again and they kept each other safe.
By Parys Peters Stevens.

ing cold drink and said, “Are you okay?”
“Yes I think so, who are you? What’s your
name? Why are you here? Where are my
parents?”
“It’s okay, it’s okay, now have some food
and I’ll tell you.” So I sat up and she said...
“My name is Rosie lee and I am your Godmother”
“But, but why are you here? And where are
my parents?”
“Gowie, your... your parents are dead.” I gasped in
terror and went to my room.

Rosie Lee has brown hair and blue eyes, she
is wearing a red shirt and grey trousers. Rosie
Lee is a girl who I’ve never seen before but I
am so happy she helped me.
When I went back to school the bullies were
not there. When I asked the teacher where they
were she told me, they were sent home.
By Joshua Midwinter.

W
ho is Rosie Lee? Was she my
sister? Who was she? It’s a mystery...
Where did she come from? I really
want to know! Is she a doctor or a
teacher? Rosie Lee and I had a cup of
hot chocolate and she told me a little
bit about who she was. She told me
that she was a doctor and she could
heal my scars. After she healed my
scars we became best friends.
Suddenly there was a loud knock on
the door. Rosie Lee said, “Who is th
at?”
Gowie slowly turned the handle and
quietly opened the door... “It’s the
bullies!” he cried and slammed the
door. “Gowie, please let us in, we
only came to apologise”
“I will let them in” said Rosie Lee.
“Gowie we are really sorry” mumbled one of the bullies.
By Olicia Beard.

As I emerged from my room Rosie Lee offered to
talk about it, so I did. She said my parents died in a
car crash in London.
I ambled out of the house and into the woods, as I
walked through the woods I noticed something was
wrong. I heard some snapping of twigs. It was not
me!
All of a sudden I felt a punch and a kick from behind. Suddenly I fell to the ground I lay there for
2 hours until Rosie Lee found me. She told me I
could not go out again because I would get hurt
and she took me to the hospital. She said I cannot
go to school. Rosie Lee told the bullies’ parents
about what they were doing. School sorted most
of it out. In fact we became very close friends.
Gowie Colby lived a happy life with Rosie Lee.
By Sam Durkin.
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Sandy Bay Beach Area Closed
Sandy Bay beach area is closed due to sea
turtles nesting
Visitors are kindly asked:
• NOT TO ENTER the beach area.
• NOT TO ALLOW pets to enter the beach
area.
• NOT TO use torches/flashlights if a turtle
is seen as this may deter the turtle from
nesting.
• NOT TO light fires after it has gone dark.
Green turtles are listed on the Schedule of the Endangered
Species protection Ordinance, 1996 (forbids the endanger
of the welfare of the animal and prohibits the killing,
damaging, capture or taking of turtles or their eggs).
Any of the above activities can lead to prosecution.
If you do see a turtle attempting to nest please contact Marine
Section of ENRD on Tel no. 22270 or email marine@enrd.gov.sh.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENTDIVISION, ESSEX HOUSE, JAMESTOWN
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS
Ants in space grapple well with zero-g
Photo: NASA

Ants carried to the International Space Station were still able to use teamwork to search
new areas, despite falling off the walls of
their containers for up to eight seconds at a
time.
Researchers want to learn from the ants’ cooperative methods and develop search algorithms for groups of robots.
The ants were sent aloft in a supply rocket
in January 2014, and results from the experiments are published in the journal Frontiers
in Ecology and Evolution. The team sent up
eight colonies of 80 common pavement ants,

housed in small, transparent plastic boxes.
Each container had a “nest” area where the
animals lived.
To start the experiment, a barrier was removed
that allowed them to explore a new area. After a few minutes, a second barrier was lifted,
expanding the available territory even further.
“The idea is to ask the ants to search a small
space - and then provide more space and see
what will happen when the same number of
ants have to use a larger space,” Prof Gordon
explained.
Equivalent experiments were also run back on

Earth, for comparison.
Down on ground level, adding extra space and
dropping the “density” of ants caused them to
adjust their paths, covering more ground and
spreading out much more. In this way, nearly
every corner of the container was visited by
more than one ant within five minutes.
The ants in space still did their best to search,
moving out into the expanded area as expected - but they were nowhere near as effective
as their counterparts on the ground, which had
the luxury of normal gravity.
Abridged article from BBC

Opposition Win in Nigeria

UK Election Campaigns Starts

Nigerian opposition leader Muhammadu Buhari has won what The Guardian dubbed a
“stunning victory” over incumbent Goodluck
Jonathan.
This marks the first time that an incumbent
government has been defeated in the history of
Africa’s largest democracy.
Buhari, 72, is now the leader of the largest
economy in Africa, but this is not the first time
he has held the honour. He spent 20 months
as the military dictator of the country before
being ousted and jailed. He has campaigned as
a born-again democrat, “intent on cleaning up
the corruptt politics” of Nigeria according to
The Guardian.
This has been a highly competitive and vicious
campaign. Despite this it has been hailed as a
milestone in the advance of democracy on the
African continent.
The Guardian

The Election Campaigning for the British
General Election officially started on Monday.
The Conservative and Liberal Democrat
parties have pointed towards figures which
show rising household incomes as proof their
economic strategy is working. Disposable income per capita rose by 0.2 per cent from the
government gaining power in 2010 and the
end of 2014. The Labour party have, however, claimed that living standards are still
being squeezed, following what is dubbed
“the slowest recovery in 100 years.”
Welsh nationalists Plaid Cymru have called
for an extra £1.2bn per year for Wales’ budget to ‘unleash’ its economic potential.
The Scottish National Party said that the discontinuation of the UKs nuclear deterrent is
a ‘red line’ in any coalition talks.
BBC

In Brief
After last week’s horrific air crash it has
emerged that the Germanwings’ co-pilot
Andreas Lubitz seems to have deliberately
crashed the plane. Much speculation has
been ongoing, with many pointing towards
Lubitz’s history of depression. His girlfriend
made front pages across the world when she
said she was pregnant with his child.
In other news, Top Gear presented Jeremy
Clarkson has been fired from the BBC and
may face criminal prosecution for assaulting a producer in an argument over catering.
Despite this the worldwide tour of Top Gear
Live will continue with Clarkson alongside
his co-presenters. The show will not be
branded under the BBC’s Top Gear trademark.
Elsewhere the Iran nuclear talks have been
ongoing with negotiators attempting to
bridge remaining gaps and hammer out a
framework deal.
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

B&H GOLD
Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hour of all time great
tracks. Wednesday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance
Sunday’

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share their passion
for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second
Thursday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday’

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

GOSPEL FM
Every Second Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

POT LUCK
Sunday 5 April and repeated following Thursday
7.30pm, where Stedson Francis plays a mixture of
middle of the road easy listening music, interspersed
with local and international history.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

Meeting Room for Hire

Media Centre T: 22727
Castle Gardens E: news@sams.sh

Ideal for meetings, training, interviews etc. Seats 10. Bright, spacious and private. Half or full day rates.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Councillors Pose 19 Questions In LegCo

Day One
F Gunnel and R Wallis, SAMS

O

n Friday the First Sitting of the Eighth
Meeting of the Legislative Council was held
in the Court House in Jamestown. After the
formal address by the President, Papers were
presented and made to lie on the table.
Fourteen questions were scheduled to be asked
by Councillors. Following a question from
Councillor Essex the Financial Secretary stated, about the Rupert’s Project, that although
there is an indication that further machinery
will be required, design of the port will determine the cost of different components. He

went on to say that an allocation of £500,000
has been proposed from the 2015/16 capital
programme.
New Councillor Pamela Ward Pearce asked if,
Egton Medical Information Systems (EMIS)
is being utilised to collection valuable data.
She was told that in some areas EMIS is working but in others more training is scheduled.
Councillor Derek Thomas asked the ENRC
Chairman if he will give consideration to reviewing the annual charges relating to the
lease of government land, with a view to lowering the annual rent. The Chairman said land
rental charges have changed on a number of
occasions and that a sub-committee of ENRC
are finalising a draft disposal policy which will
soon be available for consultation and is expected to take effect during 2015.
Councillor Essex was told that a number of

recommendations, about the fisheries sector,
from the Crick Carlton Report have been accepted and an action plan has been developed
with agreed actions programmed.
In response to Councillor George, Councillor
Henry said it has been decided the new street
lights are too heavy to fix onto buildings. They
could damage listed buildings or fall off and
cause injury. ESH will use these copper lights
at the Market. The existing lights will remain,
except for one to be replaced at Castle Gardens.
Councillor Ellick asked the Education Committee Chair what the situation is regarding
allowances for students at Prince Andrew
School. Christine Scipio-O’Dean provided
some background and said parents and students are aware of the allowance however no
applications were received in the current year.

Day Two
F Gunnell and R Wallis, SAMS

O
n Monday the Second Sitting of the
Eighth Meeting of the Legislative Council was
held in the Court House in Jamestown. After
the formal address by the President, there was
a schedule of five questions.
Councillor Essex asked the Chief Secretary
what action is being taken to increase parity
between the salaries of Technical Co-operation Officers and similarly qualified and experienced St Helenians. Chief Secretary, Roy
Burke responded that TC Officers are only
recruited where there is no suitable and experienced person available and willing to do the
job locally. He went on to state it is recognised
amongst SHG officials that low salary rates
contribute to retention challenges, and reward
and recognition is one of the main priorities of
Human Resources’ focus for the new financial
year.

Councillor Corinda Essex
asked 6 of the 19 questions
posed in Legislative Council
Councillor Essex later asked the ENRC Chairman why the long-awaited development of
the housing sites at Bottom Woods and Half
Tree Hollow have been delayed and when is
it now anticipated that plots will be available
for release. Councillor Duncan responded that
circumstances have changed and constraints

have caused significant delays. He stated the
Half Tree Hollow site has top priority and
funding is secured to complete certain works
in 2015/16; he hoped the capital programme
will provide funding for show houses admitting that it was difficult to determine when
plots will become available.

Jesus is risen!!!

Music, drama,
Easter treats and
the amazing truth
behind the Easter
story!
Time for a
Bring your family and
cel
c
l
celebration!
join us….
Easter Sunday

th

5 April 2015 11H00
Kingshurst Community
Centre
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TENDER
Production of Environmental
Monitoring Technical Field
Manual and Delivery of
Associated Technical Training
The Environmental Management Division (EMD) is seeking to appoint
an Environmental Consultancy to produce an Environmental Monitoring
Technical Field Manual for use by EMD as part of the Darwin Plus project,
St Helena Baseline Assessment: A Foundation for Effective Environmental Management. The delivery of the Environmental Monitoring Technical Field Manual will be supplemented by a short programme of technical
training for EMD staff.
The technical field manual will need to cover the following environmental
monitoring subjects: noise, air quality, hydrology (including water level,
flow, water chemistry), hydrogeology (including groundwater level and
chemistry), marine and coastal water (including water level and chemistry)
and soil quality (including physical characteristics and chemistry).
The outputs of the technical field manual and training will support EMD’s
delivery of a robust environmental monitoring programme to effectively
manage the environment. This is necessary to underpin a range of needs
including regulatory requirements, climate change adaptation and mitigation planning, pollution incident investigation and remediation, and environmental assessment of proposed developments.
For a copy of the tender document, please contact Noleen Herne, Corporate
Procurement Assistant at procurement.assistant@sainthelena.gov.sh or tel:
22470.
For general or technical queries regarding the tender opportunity, please
contact Ben Sansom, Head of EMD at ben-sansom@enrd.gov.sh or tel:
24724.
Quotations should be submitted to Noleen Herne, Corporate Procurement
Assistant at procurement.assistant@sainthelena.gov.sh by 13.00 GMT on
17th April 2015.
Mr Ben Sansom
Head of Environmental Management Division
30th March 2015

Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced
contractors to submit tenders for the Refurbishment of Hunts Bank
House, Nr. Gordon’s Post at Alarm Forest.
Copies of these Tender Documents can be obtained from Thursday
2nd April 2015 at 9:00am
Please contact: - Miss Nicola Young
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email nicola-young@enrd.gov.sh
For further information, and to arrange a site visit, please contact
the Project Manager, Mr Glen Owen, on telephone 23608 or email
gbo@helanta.co.sh
The closing date by which completed tenders are to be placed in
the Tender Box at Essex House is Friday 17th April 2015 at 12:00
Noon.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas
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What is Happening
with the Extractor?
Questions Asked as Vessel Tours Island
Richard Wallis, SAMS

Arrival of the Extractor 19th April 2014

D
uring Monday’s the Legislative Council
Meeting, Councillor Corinda Essex asked the
question of the Chair of the Economic Development Committee, Lawson Henry, if he
could furnish the Members with information
regarding the MFV Extractor that is owned by
Saint Marine Resources Limited (SMRL). On
the day, the Extractor was taken off its moor-

ing for the first time in months. Mr Henry answered, as the Extractor is owed by a private
limited company, questions should be directed
at SMRL.
In subsequent questions Councillor Essex
stated that the Extractor, although owned
by SMRL, was bought with public funding.
Therefore Members had requested to meet

with the board of the company, however that
invitation had been declined.
Councillor Essex did not feel she had been a
satisfactory answer by Mr Henry and voiced
her alarm that public funds had been used to
purchase the Extractor but few measures were
in place for Members to oversee the investment.

Mantis to
Run Hotel
‘A Company Which
Brings Experience’
August Graham, SAMS

W
ith the airport nearing completion
and the air service contract having been announced, SHG has taken another major step in
preparing St Helena for a tourism-based economy with the announcement that the Mantis
Collection has been selected as the preferred
bidder to operate the Jamestown hotel.
The hotel was originally announced in September last year, when Executive Council
approved the repurposing of the properties at
numbers 1, 2 and 3 Main Street. Basil Read
has been announced as the contractor, and it
is hoped that the building will become operational in early 2016. The hotel will have 32
rooms, and bar and restaurant facilities will be
open to the public.
The Director of St Helena Hotel Development

Artist impression of hotel design
Ltd (SHHD), Susan O’Bey, said that Mantis
are, “a company which knows the Island and
brings experience, expertise and cachet to this
exciting project,” adding that SHHD look forward to working with Mantis to, “develop a
high quality hotel offering of which we can

all be proud.” Mantis Founder and Chairman
Adrian Gardiner, who visited St Helena in
2013, claimed to be, “proud to be associated,”
with the, “exciting venture,” adding that they
will, “assist with training local people in the
hospitality sector.”
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Looking at the Life of Dulcie
Adult Island Girl Tells Her Story
Part Two
Jane Durnford, SAMS

M
rs Dulcie Robertson nee Stevens met her
husband when he came to St Helena onboard
the HMS Swale in 1946. She recalls the account with fond memory.
It was a chance meeting when men from the
Home Guard, who went to England to take
part in the Victory Parade, were stranded in
South Africa. Due to shipping being erratic
those days, these men were unable to get back
to St Helena.
A quartermaster from the HMS Swale, which
was docked in South Africa on its way back
to England, from being in the Pacific Ocean,
was speaking to a St Helenian he had met in
Simonstown, who told him they were unable
to get back to St Helena.
The HMS Swale was due to sail past, but it
ended up calling at the island to deliver both
men and mail also Dulcie’s brother had left the
island to become a soldier, and her mother was
desperate to receive letters.
Dulcie was sent into town to collect the mail
from her mother’s sister. When a ship was in
port, Mr Rennie Thomas would host a dance
at his place in Main Street (now Miss Tracey
Corker’s shop). Dulcie said that she, “absolutely loved dancing and that were she is
would be heading that night.”
This navy ship stayed for two nights. On the
second night, Dulcie and her friend were
walking down the Grand Parade, where they

Dulcie aged 47

Dulcie with her late husband, Bobby Robertson
met two sailors who stopped them and asked
for the time, and if anything was going on
that evening? The girls told the sailors about
the dance and she remembers the time being
quarter to eight and the dance hall did not
open until eight. The four of them walked to
the honeymoon chair where they chatted until
the start of the dance. They attended the dance
and when it finished at midnight, the couple
exchanged addresses and wrote to each other
as pen pals.
When Dulcie knew that she was moving to
England she wrote to her pen pal Robert Robertson. He subsequently left his job in Scotland and moved down to England, where he
got a job in the Merchant Navy sailing out of
London. When he came ashore on leave, he
would visit her and asked her to marry him
many times.
The couple were married on the 7 August 1948
in an old church in East Meon, Hampshire and
invited St Helenians that she knew who were
living in the area, after the wedding the couple
went to London for the weekend.
The newly Mrs Robertson left the Somersets
after completing one year of her two year contract. The couple both got jobs in a hotel in
Surrey, as a cook and handyman. After leaving
the hotel they went home to Scotland, where

they stayed for three and a half years, during
this time the couple’s first daughter was born.
Her husband was a Steel Erector before he
went into the Navy. Due to jobs being hard to
come by at that time, Bobby as he was known,
became a tram driver.
Mr Robertson heard about jobs in Scunthorpe
and when their daughter Dawn was 18 months
old, Mrs Robertson came to St Helena for a six
month holiday. During that time her husband
had moved from Scotland to Scunthorpe, and
was living in ‘digs’ with other men, on returning back from St Helena the couple and their
young daughter Dawn moved into a flat in
Scunthorpe.
The couple bought a house and had stayed in
the area for 37 years. This was where their second daughter Diane was born.
In 1961, after 12 years of being a stay-at-home
mum, Mrs Robertson got to the stage where
she wanted to go back to work. It happened
that she was listening to the radio when the
Minister of Education was speaking about the
shortages of teachers. Mrs Robertson plucked
up courage and went to the local education office. With her references from Ms Walker and
the Education Officer Mr Thompson and experiences from St Helena, she was placed in a junior school to fill in for three weeks as a teach-
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er had left. During Easter while school was
closed for the holiday, Mrs Robertson reported
back to the Education Office and was put in an
infant school to assist the teacher Mrs Yates,
where there were 50 children starting school
that first day of term, Mrs Robertson stayed
with that class for a term. The following term
she was given her own class with around 40
children, Mrs Robertson managed fine and she

Dulcie on a recent trip to St Helena

said she was in her “element.”
After teaching as an unqualified teacher for
three and a half years, Mrs Robertson applied
to go to college. She was accepted into Lincoln
College for three years; her family were very
supported and contributed to the house work.
When college was finished, Mrs Robertson
went back to work with Mrs Yates who had
become Headmistress.
After 2 ½ years Mrs Robertson applied for
a deputy headship and got the job, a month
after the deputy headship the head mistress
became ill and she had to take over, she
managed ever so well and stayed at that
school for another further 2 ½ years.
Mrs Robertson still felt she could manage
her own school, so she applied for headship jobs. After the fourth application she
was called for an interview, and secured the
job in one of the biggest infant schools in
the town. This was Crosby Infants School,
with over 300 children with 10 teachers.
Mrs Robertson worked at Crosby for 17
years before retiring.
The Robertson’s originally bought a house
in Devon where they had planned to spend
their retired days fishing and painting. Mrs
Robertson’s sister had told her there was a
house for sale on St Helena and that they
should buy it and move here to live. Mrs
Robertson came out for three months to
look at the property, but the owner then
decided he was not going to sell. Before
she was due to go back to England another

property came up for sale, this second house
the couple bought and in 1992 came to St Helena to settle.
Once she had being on St Helena for a while,
Mrs Robertson spoke to Danny Coutts another
local artist, and between the two of them the
Arts and crafts Association was created.
The two of them started in a little room in
Market Street; it was out of the way and had
no window to display goods. During the time
Mrs Robertson was away on holiday, Danny
left the premises in Market Street and was allowed to set up in the basement of the Consulate Hotel, this was a much bigger place.
With Joseph Scipio helping Danny, the Arts
and Crafts Association had a grand opening,
with Michel Martinique as President and Mrs
Robertson as Chairman. Unfortunately the
Consulate Hotel wanted the use of their basement back, so a room became available in
Broadway House, this was a small place and
not very visible.
On turning 80 years old Mrs Robertson said
she, “had had enough” and left her role.
Whilst she was an active member of the Arts
and Crafts Association Mrs Robertson would
have liked to have had the spot in the Canister,
where the Arts and Crafts Association is now
based.
Following the death of her husband, Bobby,
Mrs Robertson’s daughters urged her to return
back to the UK. Mrs Robinson is now living
in Scunthorpe with her daughters and family
close by.
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The World
Arrival: Thursday 02 April 2015 at 08.00 am
Departure: Saturday 04 April 2015 at 22.00 pm
Dominant Na onality is American, followed by Bri sh.
It is an cipated that currency used by The World will be US Dollars, GBP and Euros. Copies of the Bank of St
Helena foreign exchange rates can be obtained from the Tourism Oﬃce.
There are a few passengers who have individually booked tours, walks and other spor ng excursions over the
3 day period, with the remainder to explore the Island at their leisure.
In addi on to the normal opening hours of Arts & Cra Centre, Museum and shops, the following ac vi es
are available:
Thursday 02 April 2015
x
Napoleon’s House and Tomb
Open from 09.30 am to 4.00 pm
(Tickets are not required)

x

Market Day
Starts from 1.30 pm un l 4.00 pm
Venue: In front of the New Horizon’s Centre

Friday 03 April 2015
x
Museum
Open from 10.00 am to 2.00 pm
Saturday 04 April 2015
x
Napoleon’s House and Tomb
Open from 09.30 am to 4.00 pm
(Tickets are not required)

x

Museum
Open from 10.00 am to 2.00 pm

x

Band Fes val
Starts from 3 pm un l late
Venue: Mule Yard
(Please see separate advert for further details)
For further informaƟon please contact Melissa Fowler on 22158 or melissa.fowler@tourism.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

“I hate to have to tell you this,” said the Doctor in a sad compassionate voice, “but

you have unfortunately been diagnosed with a highly contagious disease, we will have
to quarantine you and you’ll only be fed cheese and bologna.”
“That’s terrible,” said the distraught young man, quickly sitting down before he would
faint. “I don’t know if I could handle being in quarantine…and the cheese and bologna
diet…what’s with the cheese and bologna diet anyway? I’ve never heard of such a diet
before?!”
“It’s not exactly a diet,” responded the Doctor in a matter-of-fact tone, “it’s just the only
food that will fit under the door!”

T

wo men are camping in the desert. They’ve set up their tent and are now asleep.
Some hours later, the first man wakes his faithful friend. “Mate, look up at the sky and
tell me what you see.” He replies, “I see millions of stars.”
“And what does that tell you?” asks the man. His friend ponders for a minute and then
answers. “Well, astronomically speaking, it tells me that there are millions of galaxies and potentially billions of planets. Astrologically, it tells me that Saturn is in Leo.
Chronologically, it appears to be approximately quarter past three. Theologically, it’s
evident the Lord is all-powerful and we are small and insignificant. Meteorologically, it
seems we will have a beautiful day tomorrow. What does it tell you, buddy?”
“Well, you idiot, it tells me that someone has stolen our tent.”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the left and
work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
The Marine Awareness Week came to a conclusion on Saturday 29 March with the
Fisheries Corporation, Fishing Competition and ESH’s Fishing Festival. Large crowds
enjoyed the festival spirit, eating and drinking, while patiently waiting for the fishermen
to arrive and show off their catches.

Marvin Gaye (1939-1984)
Singer - 2 Apr

A power outage on Sunday, amidst Mother’s Day preparations caused a great deal of
inconvenience that lasted nearly five hours. The reason for the blackout was caused by
a large tree at Harpers falling onto an electricity pole that tripped the feeder No. 2 at
Pounceys. The subcontractor, NT Powertech, took three and a half hours to identify the
fault before power was fully restored to all affected areas.

Robert Downey Jr (50)
Actor - 4 Apr

The Governor has a new car, a sleek silver Jaguar XF that arrived on Monday, bought
and sent by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office (FCO) to replace the current flag car
which is now four years old.

PEOPLE

Famous Birthdays
2 Apr - 8 Apr

Eddie Murphy (54)
Actor/Comedian - 3 Apr

Pharell Williams (42)
Singer - 5 Apr
Jackie Chan (61)
Actor - 7 Apr

... Authors

DID YOU KNOW...

1. Clive Cussler

The Sum of All Numbers on a Roulette Wheel equals 666
One of the earliest descriptions of the casino game roulette
was described in the French novel ‘La’ Roulette, Ou Le
Jour’, written by Jaques Lablee. Roulette is named after
a French diminutive for “little wheel.” As many of you
know, players place bets on either, single numbers or a
range of numbers, the colors, or whether the number is
odd or even.
But did you know that if you added all the numbers up on
a roulette wheel, it equals 666.

2. Ilone Andrews
3. Sherrilyn
Kenyon

Chanelle Maris,
Marketing Manager, Tourism
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Donald Duck Has a Middle Name
Donald Duck’s middle name is Fauntleroy. Donald
Fauntleroy Duck first appeared in “The Wise Little Hen”
in 1934. Over the next 20 years, Donald Duck appeared
in over 150 films. Along with films, comic books and T.V.
shows, Donald Fauntleroy Duck has played a major role
in the Disney Theme parks and is in more Disney Land
attractions and shows at those parks than Mickey Mouse.
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CHURCH NOTICES

A famous Professor of Theology at the University of
Glasgow was William Barclay - a celebrated teacher
and also the hard working
Minister of a Scottish Parish
in the 1950's. But then it was
his Parish experience which
made him the teacher he was, and his books
are as full of common sense as his lectures all
over the world!
A story tells of the re-union one year when he
and his former students all met together. The
old students were fond of him - many highly
placed in their careers. Conversation flowed,
but suddenly the talk turned to their deep worries about stress - in work and in life.
It was late, so Barclay offered them coffee before they left, and he went to the kitchen to
make it. He returned with a large coffee pot,
and whatever cups he could find - half a dozen
bone china ones... pottery mugs... a couple of

glass cups... and some plastic cups. "Now,"
said Barclay with a twinkle, "the coffee is excellent. Help yourselves..."
When they all had a cup in their hands, the old
man looked around and smiled: "We've been
talking about the curse of stress. Now then...
if you noticed, all the bone china cups were
taken first, leaving behind the plain and cheap
ones - the plastic ones last of all." He gathered
them all under his eagle eye! "Now... you and
I know that stress is a killer. But just think:
as long as you and I continue to seek only the
best for ourselves, that will always be a deep
source of stress.
There was a pause whilst they looked at their
cups. The old voice continued: "And yet, the
cup adds nothing to the quality of the coffee!
Fine bone china is just more expensive... and
these deep pot mugs even hide what we're
drinking. What all of us needed was the coffee, not the cup. Yet most of us automatically
went for the best cups - then we looked at each
others cups!"
By now old Barclay was back in 'Professorial'
mode. He paused... "Now consider this as a
parable: Life is the coffee. Our jobs, our money and our status in society are only the cups.

But... the cups are simply "tools" to hold and
contain life. Even more important, the type of
cup has nothing at all to do with the quality of
the life we live. Think again - by concentrating on the cup, we may fail to enjoy the coffee
that God has provided for us."
There were some rueful smiles... "Just consider", Barclay went on... "God makes the
coffee not the cups - so, let's enjoy the coffee!
After all, even the happiest people don't have
the best of everything: they just make the best
of everything!"
"Heaven help us", said one of them. "We're
still at College!" Everybody laughed ... and
the clock chimed eleven as the first taxi arrived.
But here's a message for us too - especially
just now. This Holy Week and Easter we're remembering Jesus' last week, his crucifixion on
Good Friday, and then his rising from the dead
early that Sunday morning. The message? ...
Live simply, as he lived simply. Love generously, for he gave his whole life for you and
me. Have time for people, and care for them,
just as he made time for all who came. Above
all, like the coffee in the story, for goodness
sake enjoy the life God has given us!

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

BAPTIST NOTICES

Seventh Day Adventist

FaithMatters
Bishop Richard Fenwick

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 5 April
Easter Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Andrew
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
3.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Peter
Thursday 9 April
10.00 a.m. Mass,
St Swithun
Sunday 12 April
Low Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evesong,
Cathedral

Friday 3 April
Good Friday Services
Sandy Bay Chapel, 08:00 am
Head O'Wain Chapel, 09:30 am
Jamestown Chapel, 11:00 am
Saturday 4 April
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 5 April
Family Worship Services
Sandy Bay Chapel, 8:45 am,
Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme
Head O'Wain Chapel, 10:45 am,
Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm,
Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme

The Parish of St James
Sunday 5 April
Easter Sunday
6.00 a.m. Easter Vigil and Mass,
St John
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 8 April
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 9 April
7.00 p.m. Mass with Healing,
St John
Sunday 12 April
Low Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 5 April
Easter Sunday
6.00 a.m. Easter Vigil and Mass,
St Mark
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
Tuesday 7 April
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 12 April
Low Sunday
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark

Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse,
Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 7 April
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:30 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom, Led by Pastor
Wednesday 8 April
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Deadwood,
Led by Hazel, Home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 9 April
It being the day before Good Friday, Bible
studies are cancelled
For further information please call Pastor
Graeme Beckett at 22388

Saturday 4 April
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 6 April
7:00 - 8:00pm - Bible Study (Home of Pam
and Lionel Joshua) Cleugh’s Plain
Tuesday 7 April
7:30 - 8:30pm - Bible Study (Home of
Beatrice Stroud) Horse Pasture
Wednesday 8 April
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
Be calm, be strong, be grateful and become a
lamp full of light, that the darkness of sorrows be
annihilated and the sun of everlasting joy arise
from the dawning place of heart and soul, shining brightly.”
Abdu’l-Baha

The Band Festival

pianist, 1 Guitarist,1 Bass Guitarist, drummer and singers

We are also privileged to have the crew of The World performing. The band consists of a

Featuring the Big Easy, Switchblade and many more

Join us at the Mule Yard this Easter Weekend (Saturday) at 3:00 pm
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TIDDLERS & TODDLERS
CRECHE

Tiddlers & Toddlers Creche is a small family business, established in early 2010, providing day care services to
babies from three months old through to children of school leaving age. Since incep on of the crèche the owner,
Mrs Dorita Fuller, has operated out of her home at Canton, Upper Jamestown and has recently wanted to expand
as she was always having to refuse more children as the space at her home became very limited.
During last year Mrs Fuller was able to purchase premises in Barracks Square, with Enterprise St Helena providing
assistance and support with her business plan, and also with financial assistance towards floor plans. She has
been able to expand the crèche from originally having only nine children at her home to accommoda ng nineteen
at present, which includes five babies. Dorita has also been able to increase her staﬀ to three full- me
employees. Her comment was “I am extremely happy with the financial assistance received from Enterprise St
Helena as I had no spare cash to pay for the designs to enable me to convert the building from a shop into a
crèche.”
Dorita’s new premises has a sleeping area which accommodates beds and cots for the children to have their daily
naps plus an indoor play area that contains toys, games and books for the entertainment of the children. The
outdoor area serves as an outdoor play area as well as an ea ng area and is fully enclosed to ensure safety to the
children as well as protec on from the rain.
Dorita informed us that she had a lot of headaches ge ng the new premises oﬀ the ground and making changes
to it so that it was fit for purpose but four months down the road she is very happy with the move to the new
premises.
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On Tuesday 24 March 2015 the staff of St Pauls had the privilege of presenting a workshop highlighting the
focus areas, stages of development and strategies in phonics and reading throughout each key stage.
The workshop was well attended, many parents bringing their children along to join in. Mrs Williams
welcomed the parents with a short introduction to the evening. Ms Thomas who co-ordinated the workshop
proceeded to inform parents about the events of the evening giving a short summary of the importance of a
phonetically sound foundation to ensure reading competence. Parents had the privilege to view for the firsttime ever a recording of a phonics lesson within the Reception class show casing Ms. Emma Fowler and Mrs.
Sally Young competently and passionately delivering the lesson to eager reception children. Parents were
also shown a recording of our learners taking part in the Jolly Phonics song and an inspiring moment was
listening to the views of our Head girl Kyla Joshua and avid reader Nesta Yon talking about their love for and
value of phonics and reading.
Ms. Thomas then invited the parents who were already in groups to rotate between classes to listen and
participate in presentations and activities based on reading and phonics. Mrs. M Fowler and Mrs. Joshua
presenting Letters and Sounds, Mr. Plato Punctuation and Grammar, Mrs. Adams - Stages in spelling and
Spelling strategies, Mrs. Fowler and Ms. Thomas - Reading per Key stage and finally Mrs. Henry Intervention.
The children were kept engaged with activities prepared by Mrs. Young, Ms. Henry, Ms. Peters, Ms. Moyce
and Ms. Leo. They too were taking part in round robin phonics and reading activities.
Parents could grab themselves a cup of hot coffee or tea with a biscuit while making their rounds.
All in all it was a very productive and successful evening for the parents, staff and children of St Paul's
Primary.
We wish to thank our parents and children for their constant support, Ms. Thomas for organizing the event
and Mrs. Williams for her leadership and teachers for their preparation and competent delivery. With such
commitment and dedication from all, we can only move from strength to strength.
––
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St Helena Budget Speech Special

“The Broadest Shoulders in Society Should
be the Ones that Carry the Heaviest Loads”
Members Focus on the Needs of Society and Make Hard Decisions
Richard Wallis, SAMS

O

n Friday and Monday the most important
of all Legislative Council meetings was held.
The Eighth Meeting of Legislative Council
was the opportunity for a culmination of a
year’s financial planning to come together and
be presented.
From the beginning of the Financial Secretary’s Budget Speech it became apparent that

Members and high-level officials believe next
year’s focus should be the protection of the
vulnerable.
Financial Secretary, Colin Owen, confirmed
this when he said: “The budget must not be
for the benefit of the few but for the benefit of
the majority of St Helena’s people.” He continued: “The vulnerable and less well off need
to be supported during this time more than
ever before. If that means that taxes have to
rise to pay for a better funded benefits system,
improved services at the hospital and to support safeguarding of all people on the Island,
then this Government believes this is the right
approach to take.”

Financial Secretary Colin Owen
As the Financial Secretary delivered the
speech some Members nodded enthusiastically at the points made. Mr Owen had a message
to some who might oppose the direction of
thinking of council when he said, “those with
minds not broad enough to think beyond their
own interests would disagree.”

Health Budget Boosted
Up £944k
in Two Years
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

Chair of Public Health
Committee, Derek Thomas

he announcement was made on Friday that SHG’s predicted total spend
would be £32m for the year 2015/16.
This means a £2.3m increase from the
year before.
“This year’s budget reflects one of the
key concerns of Councillors and that of
the public -improvements in the Health
Service. In addition to last year’s in-

crease, of £692k, a further £252k has been
allocated for 2015/16, increasing the Health
budget by over £944k in the past two years,”
said the Financial Secretary.
Financial Secretary, Colin Owen also reaffirmed SHG’s commitment to funding civil
bodies, including continued support for the
Human Rights Office and the Community
Grant Scheme. He announced a further £326k
is being allocated to the Police and Fire Service. “This reflects the investment in front-line
services in preparation for the opening of the
airport and airport certification, and £110k of
this will be spent on a new Sea Rescue Service, with additional funding for Police and
Prison operations.”
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St Helena Budget Speech Special

Another Strong Year for the St Helena Economy
Island Performing Above Expectation
Richard Wallis, SAMS

D
uring the Budget speech the Financial
Secretary’s looked back over the past year and
stated that the island’s population is growing,
bringing with it skilled workers, and still the
employment levels are high.
Financial Secretary, Colin Owen said as of

September 2014, “the estimated population
stood at 4,442, a 4.9% increase over the previous year, and overall average incomes have
grown by 18% over the last two years.” He
was pleased to say that average wages have
increased, “which means that over 50% of the
working population now pay income tax.” The
social benefits have, “allowed the island to become more self-sufficient and for SHG to con-

tinue increasing funding for services.”
Mr Owen had some concerns about the future:
“The outlook for the coming financial year
contains some significant challenges that will
impact on SHG’s revenue streams. As the airport construction winds down, labour market
pressures will reduce. Consequently, it is likely that unemployment will start to rise towards
the pre-airport construction average, although
this would still be extremely low by international standards at around 40 people in total.”

The Cost of a Cleaner, Greener St Helena
Bags and Containers
Duty Increase

Chairman of the Environment and Natural
Resources Committee, Wilson Duncan

Richard Wallis, SAMS

L

ast year the Financial Secretary introduced
a tax to reduce the levels of waste, specifically
on Styrofoam boxes and plastic bags, going
to landfill. This year the council has increased
their commitments to that drive by raising Excise Duties payable on the items.
In 2014/15 the tax was introduced at 1p for a
Styrofoam box and 5p for a plastic bag, but
this year that will be raised to 10p for both

items. The Financial Secretary said
that Members had recently received
a detailed report on green incentives,
to encourage the use of energy-efficient electrical goods among other
recommendations. He concluded,
“Further duties and incentives will
be introduced over the coming
months to support the green agenda.”
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St Helena Budget Speech Special
SHG Supported By DfID to the Tune of £19.43m
UK Recognise Continued Value in St Helena
Richard Wallis, SAMS

Last year’s visit by the Budgetary Aide
Mission (BAM) from the UK Department
for International Development (DfID) saw
SHG come under pressure to reduce the subsidy from the UK Government. The meetings
with Members of Legislative Council and senior officials have paid off when the Financial
Secretary announced that total UK support for
2015/16 will be £19.42m.
“I am extremely pleased to announce that the
budgetary aid settlement was agreed by Mr
Kenny Dick, DFID’s Deputy Head of Over-

seas Territories. The settlement sees DFID
continue to support SHG recurrent expenditure at the same level of last year at £13.55m,”
said Financial Secretary, Colin Owen.
The commitment by SHG to tackle the islands
safeguarding issues will be aided by a further, contribution of £1.2m. “This additional
funding will see SHG improving services and
will allow us to develop and provide training
programmes for everyone who works with
children and young people, as well as raising
awareness of safeguarding in the community,”
said Mr Owen.
“Elected Members and Officers worked closely in the led up to and during the Budget Aid
Mission, making a strong team and demonstrating to DFID our commitment to delivering strategic priorities for the Island.” The

The Big
Statements

Chair of the
Economic
Development
Committee,
Lawson Henry
strength of those negotiations have lead DfID
to provide a brand new contingency fund. Mr
Owen said, “DFID has [...] confirmed a contingency fund of £1.2m to cover additional
in-year budget calls resulting from legal cases,
additional airport related expenditure and unexpected increases in fuel costs. This will be
on a call-down basis approved by DfID.”
Financial Secretary Colin Owen,
delivering 2015/16 Budget Speech

Island Hears
Members Huge News
Richard Wallis, SAMS

F
riday Afternoon saw some major news
break on the island, with some heard for the
first time in the Budget Speech, delivered by
Financial Secretary, Colin Owen.
He said, “Comair Ltd has been announced as
the airline to provide air service, which will
see commercial flights landing for the first
time on St Helena, linking the Island to the
rest of the world.”
“SHG’s capital programme has seen a number
of achievements in the last year, one of which
being opening of Ebony View residential
home,” Mr Owen said adding that, “marks a
significant step forward in how we support and
care for some of the most vulnerable members
of our society.”
EMD was successfully awarded £270,000 of
Darwin Plus funding to improve marine management and support sustainable fisheries development.
“The past year has continued to be one of sub-

stantial change in the Health & Social Services
Directorate, which has seen Social Services
split off to take a new direction under the newly formed
Safeguarding Directorate.” Another change
has seen the transfer of Sanitary Services (refuse collection) from Health to ENRD, “which
makes practical and financial sense.”
Mr Owen announced that,“A nursing cadre review that has identified the levels of clinical
competence required in St Helena and against
which staff skills can be assessed. Once staff
members consistently demonstrate the skills

required, their pay will be considerably enhanced. This should assist in developing clinical standards as well as assisting in staff retention and recruitment.”
He also said, “The Hospital redevelopment
contract with Basil Read was signed this week
on the 25th of March and work will soon commence on the redevelopment of the Hospital
and the procurement of new and much needed
hospital equipment to aid quicker diagnosis,
which will reduce the need for Saints to go to
Cape Town for such diagnostics. This work
will be completed in around 10 months.”
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St Helena Budget Speech Special
New Services Necessitate Tax Changes
Greatest Ability to Pay Take a Larger Share of the Burden
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

Newest Legislative Council
Member, Pamela Ward Pearce

he increase in tax for high earners across
St Helena has made a small group of people
uneasy but in the Budget Speech Financial
Secretary, Colin Owen made it clear that St
Helena Government believes, “those with the
greatest ability to pay, take a larger share of
the burden.”
“We seek to avoid increases in tax wherever
possible but this year we face significant budgetary pressures, and Members have faced
difficult choices between allocating additional
resources to priority areas and increases in tax

that are fair and don’t cause significant damage to the St Helena economy in this important
year for business investment,” said Mr Owen.
He assured the island that SHG are, “ensuring our tax system remains competitive at a
time when we need to attract investment and
encourage skilled workers, to ensure we grasp
the opportunities presented by air access.” He
continued, “But, with the additional revenue
being used to improve key services used by
everyone in society and to support the most
vulnerable in society through improved services and benefits, this is tangible evidence of
this Council delivering on its promise to ensure that everybody benefits from economic
development.”

Minimum Income Standard to Rise
Increase to BIP, IRB and Possibly Minimum Wage
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he Minimum Income Standard has been
reviewed and will lead to an increase in the
Basic Island Pension (BIP) and Income Related Benefits (IRB) that the Financial Secretary
believes will, “benefit nearly 800 people on
the island.”
The new three-tier tax regime will go some
way to pay for the more vulnerable in St Helena when the increased payments for both BIP
and IRB weekly payments across the island
raise by another £140,000 per year.

Mr Owen said, “It is proposed that the basic
level of IRB for a first householder will increase from £51.64 to £54.90 per week, and
people on BIP with a full complement of years
worked will see an increase from £53.53 to
£56.80 per week.”
Additionally the Financial Secretary reported
that a further two recommendations from the
Sainsbury Report will be implemented this
year. Firstly: “A new benefit for those who are
disabled will be introduced, named a ‘Better
Life Allowance’.” This will see £50,000 budgeted to improve the lives of the most vulnerable in society. Secondly: “A further change
to the BIP will mean that people can, if they

The Councillor’s Budget
National Goals Given Priority

F
inancial Secretary, Colin Owen praised the
Members of Council when he said, “In order
to balance the budget, Councillors have made
some very difficult decisions on where limited
additional resources should be allocated, and
which taxes need to increase to fund additional
expenditure in priority areas.”
“This means that Councillors made all the decisions that set the budget and take full responsibility for the budget,” said Mr Owen.
He applauded the careful prioritisation by
Councillors when ensuring that as many of
the financial resources as possible will go di-

Richard Wallis, SAMS

rectly towards supporting the National Goals:
A vibrant economy providing opportunities
for all to participate; a strong community and
family life; and effective management of the
environment. “This can only be achieved with
Councillors, Directors and all senior officials
working in partnership to achieve the common
goal of a balanced budget, with resources being put into the strategic priority areas,” Mr
Owen said.
The budget process started in May 2014 and
involved detailed discussions and collaboration before the final Budget was presented.
“As in previous years, this budget was com-

Chair of the Social and Economic
Development Committee, Les Baldwin
wish, work after the age of 65; and this will
be taken into account as contributing years to
their final pension settlement, meaning a fairer
way of assessing BIP in the future.”
Chair of
Education and
Employment
Committee,
Christine
Scipio-O’Dean

piled by all Members of Legislative Council,
supported by not only Corporate Finance but
all Directors and staff within the various Directorates,” said the financial Secretary.
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St Helena Budget Speech Special
Adjournment Debate
August Graham, SAMS

D

uring the Adjournment Debate in Monday’s Legislative Council, Councillor Lawson
Henry spoke of recently announced improvements for the island and the difficult decisions
faced by government. He expressed concerns
about medical evacuees going to Johannesburg, considering all established links are with
Cape Town. He said officials made the decision and assurances should be given that links
with Cape Town will continue. Cllr Henry was
also concerned that Saints on Ascension and
the Falklands, who voted for air access after
reassurances that a link would be provided to
St Helena, have not been acknowledged.
Councillor Pamela Ward Pearce talked about
triage resources being directed to where they
are most effective. Ward Pearce claimed to
speak with authority as she helped establish
and run such a system in a busy general practice in London. This was a two-fold system

Speaker of the House,
Eric Benjamin

involving telephone and
face-to-face triage to enable scarce resources to be
used efficiently. Cllr Ward
Pearce said she has serious concerns over the use
of triage in its present form
within healthcare on island. These concerns
include training and supervision in advance
nursing practice. She said triage should not be
used when there is an on-call doctor, especially in major accidents cases. Ward Pearce said
there should be some assurance the system is
not used or abused to allow doctors to avoid
seeing the patient. She said that in her experience triage patients always have inbuilt safety
netting, with an option to see the doctor. Triage
can be a good system but needs to have protection for both the triage nurse and the patient.
Councillor Derek Thomas highlighted recent
positive announcements about air service
provision by Comair, and Mantis as the hotel
operator. He shared others’ concerns about a

physical link being maintained with Ascension
and the Falklands to enable Saints to continue
working there. Thomas said parking in Jamestown needs urgent attention and questioned
the use of double yellow lines at the back of
the Canister, asserting that broken yellow lines
should be used to allow vehicles to stop, load
and unload without causing a problem. Mr
Thomas said an alternative to solar lighting
should be sought, especially for areas deemed
dangerous. He hoped that government will
be able to support St FM Community Radio
which is struggling to stay afloat. Finally, Mr
Thomas hoped that regulations on leave and
sick pay, as promised to the private sector, will
be introduced in the new financial year.

Opportunities Fair
Enterprise St Helena would like to say a hear elt thank you to all stakeholders who assisted in any way to help
showcase the opportuni es available on St Helena Island on Friday, 27 March at the Opportuni es Fair. A special
word of thanks goes out to Anthony Caswell from the Castle Gardens and Adam Yon from Sure.
We hope that you, the public, found the fair useful and informa ve.
Here is a summary of the key announcements that were made at the Opportuni es Fair:
x
An opportuni es centre will be opening shortly in Jamestown;
x
Mr John Haran was announced as our UK Commercial Advisor;
x
Man s is the preferred hotel management group for the new hotel at 1,2,3 Main Street, Jamestown;
x
Na onal landmarks i.e. Jamestown Market, High Knoll Fort & Lemon Valley are in the process of being
Upgraded;
x
St Helena Hospitality Upskilling ceased opera ng from 2onMain since Friday, 27 March and will be reloca ng
to Bertrands Co age in the new future subject to final Board approval;
x
Enterprise St Helena would be reloca ng their Cape Town oﬃce
to Johannesburg to promote tourism and investment and
support Saints, where appropriate.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

EXCO REPORT TUESDAY 31 MARCH 2015
ExCo, 31 March 2015

E

xecutive Council met today, Tuesday
31 March 2015, with six items on the Open
Agenda.
The first item was to seek approval to publish
a Bill for an Ordinance to amend the Legislative Council (Remuneration and Allowances)
Ordinance 2010, to give effect to the recommendation made by the Independent Commission that was appointed to review the current
remuneration paid to Members of Legislative
Council. The Commission had recommended
that Deputy Chairs of Council Committees
should be paid an additional £500 per annum
to compensate them for the extra duties they
undertake. Council agreed that the Bill should
be published and presented to the next formal Legislative Council meeting with a view
to this increase becoming effective from July
2015.
The second item was to seek approval for the
introduction of a minimum five days paid annual leave and five days paid sick leave to be
incorporated in the Employment Rights Regu-

lations 2015, effective from 1 April 2015. This
was approved by ExCo.
For the third item, Council agreed the lease
arrangements for Bertrand’s Cottage to Enterprise St Helena. This will enable the hospitality training base currently at No. 2 Main Street
to be transferred to potentially more appropriate accommodation. It will also allow for the
refurbishment and maintenance of an established Grade 2 listed building. Works should
be completed by February 2016.
Executive Council also agreed the recommendation of the Employment Rights Committee
to increase the current minimum hourly wage
of £2.30 to £2.60 for those over 18 years of
age, and from £1.45 to £1.65 for those aged 16
and 17 years. This will become effective from
1 July 2015.
ExCo also agreed to increase the rate of Basic
Island Pension and Income Related Benefits
to the new Minimum Income Standard. The
basic level of IRB for a first householder will
increase from £51.64 to £54.90 per week, and
people on BIP with a full complement of years
worked will see an increase from £53.53 to
£56.80 per week.
An item on an amendment to the Extra-Statu-

tory Concession 2014 for charities in respect
of Withholding Tax will be dealt with directly
between officials and the party concerned.
For the final item, Executive Council considered the Capital Expenditure Programme for
2015/16, acknowledging the contractual commitments and bringing forward £1.5 million
from 2016/17, as agreed with DFID. Further
discussion will be held on prioritisation of the
remaining Capital Programme budget.
Under Any Other Business, and as agreed at a
recent constituency meeting held at Half Tree
Hollow, the new prison proposed at Half Tree
Hollow was discussed. Executive Council
confirmed its earlier decision for the project
to go ahead and recommended that the Prison
Liaison Officer facilitate ongoing engagement
with residents, as previously agreed.
It was also noted that the Honourable Derek
Thomas will depart the Island on 7 April 2015
to attend the Executive Committee of the
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association to
be held in Malaysia, returning on 4 May 2015.
Members wished him a successful conference.
On behalf of Legislative Council, Executive
Council would like to wish the public a happy
Easter period.

New Hospital Equipment
Basil Read Take £2.8m Deal
August Graham, SAMS

A
new hospital refurbishment will see medical facilities on St Helena expanded to include
new equipment and specialist facilities of the,
“highest international standards.” Basil Read
have signed a £2.8 million contract and will
start work in May. The hospital is expected to
be finished by March 2016, going against predictions in last December’s Legislative Council that refurbishment would have finished by
the end of 2015.
The refurbished hospital will include an intensive care unit, a medical diagnostic suite, a CT
scanner, a new operating theatre with an associated central sterilising department, a new
radiography suite and ultrasound equipment.
“The new equipment will be of the highest
international standards,” SHG claimed, with
Director of Health David Jenkins adding that
he is ‘delighted’ with the agreement which will
allow the Directorate to, “make more accurate
clinical diagnoses,” and detect illnesses which
they may not previously have found. Mr Jenkins extended his thanks to everyone involved
in the projects, “in particular to the former
Senior Medical Officer, Dr Atilla Frygesi, and

HE Governor Capes making the announcement of the hospital
refurbishment at the ESH Opportunities Fair on Friday
other clinical staff at the Hospital.”
Work on the £2.8m contract will start in May
this year and is expected to take ten months
to complete. This is later than the predictions

in December’s Legislative Council Meeting ,
when former Chair of Public Health Ian Rummery said the refurbishment will be completed, “within a year.”
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Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
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all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline
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SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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SENTINEL SPORT

SHOOTING NEWS
Island Games Shooters, Chelsea Benjamin, Jordie Andrews and Jodie Scipio-Constantine

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC
Time is whisking away. It’s just 80 days before the St Helena Island Games Team depart
St Helena for Ascension Island, UK and onto
our host country Jersey in the Channel Islands.
As we look forward to this great adventure,
team St Helena continues to make time during their busy daily schedules to train. It is so
important for our young people to take interest
in sports but it doesn’t come easy. Time and
dedication is what it takes to achieve success.
St Helena is venturing through modern times,
developing its infrastructural facilities, focusing on economic growth and sustainability,

but, sadly the structural sports part that could
sustain the islands healthy lifestyle is left out
of the equation.
Our shooting team Madolyn, Chelsea, Jodie,
Kayleigh and Jordie continue to give it their
all as they await the day the Jersey Games
Open. We also recognize the support from the
club members on Tuesday nights with Patrick
Young, Deirdre Maggott, Colin Knipe and Jordan Thomas pushing the team in prone shooting. Hidden talent from RMS Officer Marlene
Harris surprised us, she shot a score of 92.1.
Highest lady was Chelsea with 196.6. The 3P

shooters Madolyn, Kayleigh and Jordie are
progressing well. Their task is much more
technical and challenging but the growth in
their commitment hopefully will inspire others
to develop.
We have schedule in our training program to
have a team shooting competition where the
six shooters including Patrick Young, will
compete against each other. A Date and Time
will be announced later. If anyone would like
to challenge any of the team or a team of 5
please contact Pat Henry tel: 24385 or Patrick
Young, Deirdre Maggott, Zoe George or any
club member. It doesn’t matter if you not a
hot shooter, the most important thing is, it will
boost their energy and the fun side of such an
event will be relaxing to them. Age Limit is 14
years and over.
All games teams including the Commonwealth
Youth Games and club members would like
to thank all who supported the ongoing fund
raising activities, your kind and welcome donations of prize gifts, cakes, monetary gifts or
any contribution has made us proud, we look
forward to your continued support. Thank you
all.
To everyone wherever you maybe we wish you
all a Blessed and God fulfilled Healthy Rich
Easter Season.

Island Games Shooters, Madolyn Andrews and Kayleigh Harris

Ascension

CRICKET
LEAGUE 2015

CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 28 March 2015
Two Boats Mix
Ascension Vigilantes
227/7 (35)
166 (30.3)
Stefun Hunt, 48
Errol Thomas, 50
Mario Williams, 4/49 (7)
Andrew Ellick, 2/17 (6)
Stefun Hunt 3, Marc Holland 2, Errol Thomas 1

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 04 April2015
09.00am Two Boats Mix vs GT Allrounders

Sunday 05 April2015
12.30pm VC Titans vs Travellers Sharks
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GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Lawson Henry
St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 29 March 2015
Football: Fifa president Sepp Blatter is “ready
to change”, according to the man who represents more than 200 of Europe’s leading football clubs.
Karl-Heinz Rummenigge, who leads the European Club Association (ECA), says the head
of football’s world governing body has been
stung by criticism.
The 59-year-old former West Germany international striker also believes Fifa is changing
“in a good way”.
Blatter, 79, is seeking a fifth consecutive term
as Fifa president.
He is the favourite to triumph over three rival
candidates - Luis Figo, Michael van Praag and
Prince Ali of Jordan - in this year’s presidential
election.
“In discussions we’ve had I always had the impression he [Blatter] was a bit upset about the
fact he is criticised by the media as a whole,”
Rummenigge told BBC Sport.
“He’s ready to change. So I’m not so pessimistic about him. I’m quite optimistic that in Fifa
things are changing in a good way.”
That marks a radical change of opinion by
Rummenigge given his previous call for “revolution” within Fifa’s leadership.
Tennis: Andy Murray’s success on court is a
key component in the development of future
generations of British tennis stars, says Lawn
Tennis Association chief Michael Downey.
Downey revealed the LTA has a four-year plan
to try and increase participation in the sport.
He has spoken to British number one Murray
about the part he can play.
“His role is to keep doing what he is doing and
winning on the court in style,” said Downey.
World number four Murray, 27, who has appeared in eight Grand Slam finals, winning
twice, can claim his 500th career win with victory over South Africa’s Kevin Anderson in the
last 16 of the Miami Open on Tuesday.
“Andy Murray winning court, doing well for
the sport, being in the media every week, being on TV every Saturday and Sunday is the
best thing he can do for this sport because it
generates what I call water-cooler talk,” added
Downey, who took over as LTA chief executive in January and was speaking on the Tennis
Podcast.
“Whether he wins or loses a final, when he gets
to one it means people are talking about how
well Andy did on court and that will indirectly
drive participation.
“We track the interest in him across the general population of this country and how people
look at him in terms of a role model.
“His numbers are very, very high and they continue to get high as he wins on court.”
All stories from the BBC

Texas Scramble Winner Sonia Niemond on the tee
had a few heavy showers of rain.
There was some good scores returned and in
third place was the pairing of Norman Thomas
and Neil (Joe) Joshua on very good 41, runner up was Leon Crowie and Paddo Johnson
on 43, having lost out on the count back for
the top spot to Larry Legg and Sonia Niemand
who also had 43.
We had 16 players take part in the monthly Seven teams holed out in two to share the ball
medal sponsored by Basil Read. Weather con- pool and they were Leon/Paddo who had two
ditions were dry and humid.
two’s, Deon and Chrezelda, Foxy and Helena,
Only one player managed score in the sixties Donald and Henzil, Nicky and Arthur, and
however in runner up spot was Deon de-Jager Norman and Joe.
on net 70 having beat Martin (Jackson) Buck- Congratulations to the winners. The Anley and Lawson Henry on the count back. In nual General Meeting was postponed for two
the top spot with a very good 66 (2 under par) weeks until Sunday 12th April and members
was Gavin Crowie playing off a handicap of are reminded of this.
17.
Competitions for the next weekend will be on
Only one player holed out in two and that was Saturday 4th April will be a Par 3 stroke play
Helena Stevens on Par 3 seventh hole. Con- and on Sunday 5th April will be an 18 hole
gratulations to the winners and thanks again to Medalford, please sign lists on club Notice
our Sponsor Basil Read.
board.
On Sunday 29th March was a two team Texas Have a good week stay safe and keep swingScramble (Stableford) we had 16 teams take ing!
part. Weather conditions were much the same
although towards the end of the afternoon we

Two competitions were
played over the weekend
as scheduled on Saturday
28th March.

SKITTLES

Apologies for the incorrect information in
last week’s paper

KINGSHURST COMMUNITY CENTRE

KINGSHURST COMMUNITY CENTRE

6 A-SIDE SKITTLES KNOCKOUT RESULTS

6 A-SIDE SKITTLES KNOCKOUT RESULTS

Thursday 26th March 2015

Thursday 19th March 2015

Free Birds
Tammy
Keith
Lisa
Molly
Mavis
Hugh

Jtown Rifle Club
54
57
53
36
44
60
304

Bad Boys
Leroy
Steve
Gene
Glen
Fabian
Chrissy

Pat
Kayleigh
Jodie
Ryan
Jordie
Leroy

48
43
54
31
50
50
276

The Wirebirds
51
54
63
50
50
56
324

Denny
Melvyn
Eddie Duff
Colin
Ryan
Andy

69
68
59
52
55
47
350

The Dominos
Marco
Charlie
Lisa
Shara
Juliet
Carla

The Whalesharks
62
55
41
50
45
40
293

Nigel
Jenny
Phil
Sarah
Maddie
Damian

37
48
38
31
49
48
251
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SENTINEL SPORT
continued from back page
son George 2 wickets for 10 runs, and Carlyn
Yon 1 wicket for 23 runs.
In reply Barracudas started their run chase
steadily with Andrew Yon partnering David
George at the top of the order. Caught in two
minds, Yon bunted an easy catch straight to
Campbell Buckley who was fielding at mid
off, having misjudged the pace of a Darren
Isaac delivery.
The fall of Yon’s wicket led Barracudas to bat
with extreme caution having failed to chase
down of total of 114 in a previous playoff
match against St Matthews Lions. The father and son combination of Gavin and David
George duly brought about a sense of calm before Gavin was caught at deep square leg of
the bowling of Cheddy Lawrence.
D George and Damien O’Bey batted Barracudas back into the game after the boys in red
had been behind the required run rate for the
majority of the middle overs. The run chase
was going along without incident until D
George (34) was needlessly run out by O’Bey
who incorrectly called for a single without assessing the field.
Although the run out had caused a brief period
of panic among the Barracudas sat in the pavilion and Pirates had sensed an opportunity for
an upset. The combination of Jason George
and O’Bey (39*) finished the run chase without further alarm and two overs to spare.

Barrcudas Andrew Yon in delivery stride

CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 21 March 2015
J/Town Barracudas Sandy Bay Pirates
121/3
Damien O’Bey, 39*
Andrew Yon, 3/10 (4)

120/7
Simon Scipio 40
Darren Isaac, 1/9 (3)

Sunday 22 March 2015

Western B Warriors St Pauls B
124
Melvin Henry 29
Gareth Johnson2/10 (1)

142/8
Cliff Richards 46
Ajay Bennett, 2/7 (4)

Levelwood Rebels

St Matthews Lions

88
Weston Clingham 20
Aiden Leo, 3/15 (4)

142/9
Alex Langham, 36*
Alex Langham, 3/12 (4)

CRICKET FIXTURES

No fixtures scheduled for
the Easter Break

VOLLEYBALL
V

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE RESULTS
Sandy Bay Pirates, Simon Scipio
plays a front foot drive.

SUNDAY 29th March 2015
Thundercats 2 – 0 Spikers (25-18) (26-24)
Lady of the Match: Merle Peters Thundercats
Ballsy Ladies 0 – 2 Volley Diggers (19-25) (19-25)
Lady of the Match: Sharnell Benjamin Volley
Diggers

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE FIXTURES

SUNDAY 5th April 2015

No games due to Easter
holidays.
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SPORTS ARENA
Barracudas back to
Winning ways

Results and Fixtures Inside
Sandy Bay Pirates, Lynton Fowler
defends his wicket

Barracudas celebrate a wicket
Sandy Bay Pirates 120/7 vs Jamestown Barracudas 121/3
Sat 28 March 2015 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Jamestown Barracudas bounced back
from two successive defeats to record
a comfortable victory over Sandy Bay
Pirates in Saturdays only T20 Fixture.

Barracudas took to the field in less than favourable weather conditions
after early morning rain showers. As the sun made fleeting glimpses
from behind the angry grey clouds that were lifting, Barracudas went
about dismantling the Pirates batting line up.
Jason George who was opening the bowling for Barracudas, in the
shorter format, recovered from an inconsistent start to root Darren
Isaac’s middle stump for Barracudas’ first wicket. Aaron Legg along
with Cheddy Lawrence provided a brief period of resistance before
Lawrence was caught at gully by Carlyn Yon.
Barracuda’s continued to apply the pressure with good bowling that was
interlaced with the odd wide ball that on occasion somewhat eased the
pressure they had created. Simon Scipio who came to the crease after
the wicket of Lawrence was quickly into his stride, punishing the bad
delivery whilst ensuring that he kept his wicket intact.
A knock of 40 from Scipio and contributions from Lynton Fowler 16
and Austin Fowler 17 saw Pirates to a total of 120 from the allotted 20
overs. Andrew Yon collected 3 wickets for 10 runs from his 4 overs, Ja
continued inside

